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Review of the Food and Drug Administration’s Cost Increasesfor the Arkansas 

Regional Laboratory (UN: A-15-98-50002) ” 


JaneE. Henney, M.D. 

Commissioner 

Food and Drug Administration 


This final report provides you with the results of our review of a cost increaserelated 

to the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) construction of the ArkansasRegional 

Laboratory (ARL). The current ARL estimateis $37.9 million, which is 

$10.4 million, or 38 percent, higher than the original estimateof $27.5 million. 


OBJECTIVE 


The objective of this review was to respondto a requestfrom the Subcommitteeon 

Agriculture, Rural Development, FDA and RelatedAgencies, House Committee on 

Appropriations, to determine why the ARL project’s costsexceededthe original budget 

estimate. 


SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 


We determined that the ARL project’s cost exceededthe budget estimateby 

$10.4 million as a result of the following: 


w 	 $3.4 million in costsnot included in the estimateFDA used as the basis for the 
budget request. 

n 	 $2.1 million due to the architectureand engineering (A&E) firm revising its 
estimateupward in October of 1996. 

n 	 $4.9 million in additional costsattributable to a combination of factors, 
including: inflation, the A&E firm’s unfamiliarity with the Arkansasarea, the 
effects of a “building boom” in Arkansas, the A&E firm’s cursory assessment 
of market conditions, and the inexact nature of construction estimates. 

-2> 

We also identified severalmanagementcontrol weaknessesin FDA’s oversighkof this 
project, which may have contributed to the agency’sunderestimating ARL’s project 
costs. Specifically, FDA did not: establishcentralized control over the fiscal 
managementof the project at the start of the project; maintain a soundproject tracking 
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system, or obtain a secondestimate. Furthermore, the estimate obtained by FDA only 
included the cost of the construction contract, not total project costs, which may also 
include items such as construction quality managementfees, architect and engineering 
fees, telecommunications, and construction contingency. We also noted that FDA does 
not have adequatewritten policies for budgeting construction projects. 

To ensurethat the ARL and future FDA construction projects are implemented within 
anticipated cost ranges,we recommendFDA: 

Establish clear lines of responsibility for future construction projects by 
assigning responsibility for planning, budget development, and execution of the 
project to one high-level official within the Office of Managementand Systems. 

Implement a systemfor tracking estimatedproject coststhroughout the budget 
developmentstage. The budget tracking systemshould include management 
controls to ensureall costsenteredinto the system, or adjusted, haveproper 
supporting documentationand approval. All costsof the project should be 
included in the project budget, unlessanother sourceof funding has been 
confirmed. 

Institute a policy to closely review budgetsand estimatesto ensurecompleteness 
and accuracy. Such a policy should ensurethat necessaryproject costsoutside 
of the construction contract are included when developing project budgets. The 
policy should also include a requirement to obtain a secondopinion from a 
construction managementfirm for all contractsover a certain dollar threshold. 

Institute generalpolicies regarding developing a construction project budget. 
The policies should addresswhich organization within FDA should be usedto 
develop project estimates,how to calculate a construction contingency, when a 
construction quality managementcompany is necessary,and at what point it 
should be hired. 

BACKGROUND 

The ARL, now under construction, is part of the FDA’s 1994 plan to replace the 
existing array of 18 field laboratories with 5 large regional laboratories and 4 specialty 
laboratories.’ According to FDA, the ARL, to be co-located with FDA’s National 
Center for Toxicological Research(NCTR) in Jefferson, Arkansas, is a full-service 

’ 	 The five regional laboratories are to be located in the following areas:Bothell, Washington; Irvine, 
California; Jamaica,New York; Atlanta, Georgia; and Jefferson, Arkansas. The specialty 
laboratories will be in Winchester, Massachusetts;Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Cincinnati, Ohio; and 
SanJuan, Puerto Rico. 
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laboratory that will be most heavily involved in foods and animal drug and feed work. 
This includes both micro and chemistry for foods and drug residue work for the Center 
for Veterinary Medicine. The FDA expectsthe facility to be available for use by the 
Office of Regulatory Affairs (ORA) in Fiscal Year (FY) 2000, and plans to have all of 
its laboratories operational by 2014. 

In its budget requestfor FY 1998, which FDA officials statewas formulated in 
January, 1996, FDA estimatedARL project costswould be $27.55 million. On 
January30, 1998, the Department of Health and Human Services(HHS) notified 
Congressthat it planned to reprogram $10.4 million from within the FDA’s Buildings 
and Facilities appropriation to cover the increasein ARL project costs. 

The FDA provided CongressmanSkeen, Chairman of the Subcommitteeon 
Agriculture, Rural Development, FDA and Related Agencies, House Committee on 
Appropriations, with explanationsfor the construction cost increases--from 
$27.55 million to $37.9 million. For example, in its January 30, 1998 reprogramming 
requestto CongressmanSkeen,the agency attributed the increasesto rising 
construction prices in the Arkansasarea. The agencyprovided additional 
documentationto the Congressman’soffice attributing the increaseto escalating 
construction costsincluding subcontracting, masonry, and steel. 

The FDA’s explanationsfor the cost increasesdid not offer full justification to the 
Congressmanand his staff. Thus, in February of 1998, CongressmanSkeenwrote to 
the Secretaryof HHS, requestingthat the Office of Inspector General (OIG) examine 
why the FDA’s original cost estimatewas almost 40 percent too low. 

SeveralFDA componentshave played a role in the ARL project. There was no one 
FDA official in chargeof the overall managementand coordination of the project at its 
outset; rather, the project was planned and is being carried out by a partnership of the 
following agencyoffices: 

n 	 The ORA: responsiblefor participating in the design of the building to ensure 
the building can support ORA program activities. The ORA also assistedin the 
developmentof the project budget. 

n 	 The Office of Facilities Acquisitions and Central Services(OFACS): 
responsiblefor administering contractsfor A&E, construction quality 
management,and construction, 

n 	 Division of Facilities Planning, Engineering, and Safety (a division of OFACS): 
responsiblefor planning the project, developing the project budget, and 
overseeingthe construction. 
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n 	 The NCTR: according to FDA, “assistedORA in the developmentof the 
Program of Requirementsfor the project in FY 1994 which included a 
construction cost estimate.” 

n 	 The Office of Financial Management: responsiblefor developing budget 
requestsfor funding and processingthe requeststhrough the budget cycle. 

In FY 1994, FDA contractedwith an A&E firm to design the ARL project and develop 
the estimatedconstruction contract price (ECCP) of the ARL. Becausean ECCP is 
only an estimate of the cost of the actual construction contract itself, FDA was 
responsiblefor estimating all of the other essentialcost elementsof the building 
project, such as A&E fees, construction contingency, construction quality management 
service, telecommunications, and security. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review was limited to addressingCongressmanSkeen’s requestthat we determine 
why the ARL project’s costsexceededthe budget estimateby almost 40 percent, from 
$27.55 million to $37.9 million. Our review of managementcontrols addressedonly 
those controls affecting the cost increase. Our review was conductedat the FDA 
offices in Rockville, MD, from April of 1998 to February of 1999, in accordancewith 
generally acceptedgovernment auditing standards. 

To understandthe original cost estimate, and the subsequentincrease,we interviewed 
FDA officials and reviewed documentationprovided by FDA officials and 
professionalsat the A&E firm hired to preparethe ECCP. To verify FDA’s 
explanationsfor the cost increases,we contactedindependentparties, including the 
Federal Government’s General ServicesAdministration (GSA), which is responsible 
for many Government construction projects; and Bethlehem Steel. To determine the 
construction climate nationwide and in Arkansas, we performed researchon Internet 
web sites such as: Construction Monthly Online, The Institute for Economic 
Advancementat the University of Arkansasat Little Rock, the University of Arkansas 
at Little Rock, and the City of Little Rock Office of Economic Development. 

We briefed the staff of the Subcommitteeon Agriculture, Rural Development, FDA 
and Related Agencies, House Committee on Appropriations, on our findings in the fall 
of 1998. 

DETAILED FINDINGS 

The $10.4 million ARL cost increasewas causedby a variety of factors. We identified 
the primary factors as follows: 
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n 	 $3.4 million in costsnot included in the estimate FDA used as the basis for the 
budget request. 

n 	 $2.1 million due to the A&E firm revising its estimate upward in October of 
1996. At FDA’s request, the A&E firm re-examined its estimate, an action 
which resulted in an upward budget revision of $2.1 million in October of 
1996. 

n 	 $4.9 million in additional costsattributable to a combination of factors, 
including: inflation, the A&E firm’s unfamiliarity with the Arkansas area, the 
effects of a “building boom” in Arkansas, the A&E firm’s cursory assessment 
of market conditions, and the inexact nature of construction estimates. 

We also identified severalmanagementcontrol weaknessesin FDA’s oversight of this 
project which may have contributed to FDA’s underestimating ARL project costs. 
Specifically, FDA did not: establishcentralized control over the fiscal managementof 
the project, maintain a soundproject tracking system, or obtain a secondestimate. 
Furthermore, the estimateobtainedby FDA only included the cost of the construction 
contract, not total project costs. We also noted FDA does not have adequatepolicies 
for budgeting construction projects. 

ARL COST INCREASES DUE 
TO SEVERAL FACTORS 

We determined that the $10.4 million cost increaseresulted from a number of factors 
as shown in the graph below. 

Factors Resulting In $10.4 Million Cost Increase 

Not included in estimate FDA used as basis for budget request 

: The A&E firm revised its estimate upward 

q Factors such as inftation, inexact nature of estimates, construction boom, etc. 
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FDA Did Not Include Certain 
Costs in its Original Estimate 

We identified $3.4 million in project coststhat FDA did not include in its original 
budget. It appearsthat FDA did not adequatelyplan for the sourceof funding for the 
following costs: 

n 	 $0.7 million in ongoing A&E services: An earlier appropriation coveredmost 
of the costsof A&E services;however, the remaining balanceof $0.7 million 
was not included. We believe such costsshould have been included in the 
project estimate, unlessother sourcesof funding had been established. 

n 	 $1.2 million in telecommunicationsand security systemscosts: Sincethese 
costsare essentialto operating the building, we believe they should havebeen 
included in the project estimate, unlessother sourcesof funding had been 
established. 

w 	 $1.3 million in additional construction contingencycosts: Before preparing the 
reprogramming letter, FDA decided to double its original construction 
contingency estimatefrom 5 percent to 10 percent (from $1.3 million to 
$2.6 million). Basedon our research,including discussionswith officials at 
GSA, the 10 percent estimateis more reasonablefor a Government construction 
project. The 10 percent figure probably should havebeen included in the 
original estimate. The FDA did not have any documentsexplaining why it 
originally believed a 5 percent contingency would be sufficient or why the 
contingency neededto be doubled to 10 percent. 

n 	 $0.2 million for a demolition contract: We believe thesecostsshould havebeen 
included in the original estimateunlessother sourcesof funding had been 
established. This demolition work had beenperformed before the general 
contractor for ARL began its work, and we could not determine FDA’s reasons 
for not including thesecosts. 

The A&E Firm Revised 
the Construction Contract Estimate 

The A&E firm revised its estimateupward in October of 1996, increasing estimated 
costsby $2.1 million. The A&E firm could not place a dollar figure on eachof the 
factors contributing to this increase,but indicated most of the increaseresulted from: 

n 	 A reduction in the market discount factor. The original estimate included a 
market discount factor of 15 percent; but, by the October estimate, the A&E 
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firm reducedthis discount to 8 percent, thereby increasing the estimateof the 
cost of the construction contract.2 

n 	 An increasein the estimatedmanhoursnecessaryto complete the job due to a 
decreasein labor productivity levels. 

n 	 Inflation due to completing the project in phases,which pushedparts of the 
project back a year. 

A Combination of Other Factors 
Led to Additional Increase 

It was not possible to place a dollar figure on eachof the factors contributing to the 
remaining $4.9 million increase;however, we believe it can be attributed to the 
following factors: 

n 	 Limited work performed to determinemarket conditions: For example, the 
A&E firm establishedits market discount factor on the basis of limited 
discussionswith just two contractorsfamiliar with the Arkansas area. The 
A&E firm did not have any documentationto show how the market factor was 
calculated. 

n 	 Unfamiliarity with the Arkansas area: The A&E firm was not familiar with the 
Arkansas area and had not done any prior work in Arkansas. Relatedto this 
factor, while the referencesFDA receivedpertaining to the A&E firm were 
overall quite high, someof them indicated the A&E firm had a weaknessin the 
area of estimating. Specifically, two of the four referencesindicated a 
weaknessin the areaof estimating. Accordingly, we believe FDA should have 
sought a secondindependentcost estimate, preferably from a construction 
managementcompany, which estimatescostsfrom a different perspectivethan 
an A&E firm. 

n 	 Inflation: The construction contract was not awarded until much later than 
anticipated, resulting in higher costsdue to inflation. The A&E firm anticipated 
the construction contract would be awarded in the spring of 1996, but FDA did 
not actually award the contract until the end of Septemberof 1997. According 
to FDA, the inflation was due to “completing the project in phases,which 

2 A market factor is applied to estimatesto adjust them for market conditions. In a very competitive or 
slow market, a discount is applied to the estimatebecausecontractors are willing to submit lower bids 
in order to obtain the job. In a busy market, when contractors are already busy, they may add a 
premium to their bids. 
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pushedparts of the project back a year or more; and increasedcostsassociated 
with ‘General Conditions’ spreadover a longer period of time. ” 

w 	 Efsectsof a building boom: We were able to confirm through researchthat 
there is a building boom in the Little Rock area. Building projects in Little 
Rock currently include a new 20,000 seatmulti-purpose arena, a new science 
and educationbuilding at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, and a large 
expansionto the StateHouse Convention Center. 

n 	 Estimatesare never exact: According to cognizant GSA officials, project 
managersstrive to achievean estimatewithin 10 percent of the actual project 
costs* 

OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE FDA’S MANAGEMENT 
OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

We identified severalareaswhere FDA’s managementcontrol of the ARL and future 
construction projects could be improved. The most significant areasrequiring attention 
include the need for FDA to: 

n 	 Centralizeproject management: Early in the project, FDA did not establish 
clear lines of authority and responsibility for the fiscal managementof the ARL 
project. Most importantly, there was no one individual responsible for ensuring 
that the ARL estimateswere complete, accurate, and adequatelysupported; and 
that the budget requestsentto Congresscontained all costsnecessaryto ensure 
a successfulproject. Other key fiscal decisions, such as whether to hire a 
construction quality managementcontractor to offer a check on the initial cost 
estimates,also appearednot to be within the domain of any one specific 
individual. Cognizant FDA officials have advisedus that they have now 
establishedcontrol of the project within the Division of Facilities Planning, 
Engineering, and Safety. 

n 	 Track estimatesduring budgetformulation: The FDA could not clearly 
document or explain to us certain figures used in its cost estimates. For 
example, FDA could not explain the fluctuation in the estimatedcost of the 
construction managementcontract. The agency initially estimatedthe cost of 
this contract to be $1.4 million; later dropped its estimate to $0.8 million in 
October of 1996; and eventually awarded a contract for $1.37 million. Yet, 
FDA did not have support for any of theseestimated figures. Cognizant FDA 
officials have informed us that the agencyhas now adopteda systemfor 
tracking project costs. 
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n 	 Estimate total project costs: Although FDA could require the A&E firm to 
estimatetotal project costs, the agencyonly requestedthe A&E firm to prepare 
an ECCP. 

n 	 Obtain a secondestimatefrom a construction managementcompany: The FDA 
could have benefitted from obtaining a secondcost estimate from a construction 
managementviewpoint. 

n 	 Adopt policies and proceduresfor planning constructionprojects: The FDA 
doesnot have policies and proceduresto guide certain key construction-related 
activities such as: selecting which organization within FDA will develop the 
project budget; calculating the construction contingency; determining whether a 
construction quality managementfirm should be hired; and, if a construction 
managementfirm is required, specifying when it should be brought into the 
project’s time line. Cognizant FDA officials have informed us that they have 
adoptedpolicies addressingwhen it is appropriate to hire a construction 
managementfirm and establishing control of construction projects within the 
Division of Facilities Planning, Engineering, and Safety. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To ensurethat the ARL and future FDA construction projects are developedwithin 
reasonablebudgetsand with sufficient accountability, we recommendthat FDA: 

n 	 Establish clear lines of responsibility for future construction projects by 
assigning responsibility for planning, budget development, and execution of the 
project to one high-level official within the Office of Managementand Systems. 

n 	 Implement a system for tracking estimatedproject coststhroughout the budget 
development stage. The budget tracking systemshould include management 
controls to ensureall costsenteredinto the system, or adjusted, have proper 
supporting documentation and approval. All costsof the project should be 
included in the project budget, unlessanother sourceof funding has been 
confirmed. 

n 	 Institute a policy to closely review budgetsand estimatesto ensurecompleteness 
and accuracy. Such a policy should ensurethat necessaryproject costsoutside 
of the construction contract are included when developing project budgets. The 
policy should also include a requirement to obtain a secondopinion from a 
construction managementfirm for all contractsover a certain dollar threshold. 

n 	 Institute general policies regarding developing a construction project budget. 
The policies should addresswhich organization within FDA should be usedto 
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develop project estimates,how to calculate a construction contingency, when a 
construction quality managementcompany is necessary,and at what point it 
should be hired. 

FDA COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

On August 10, 1999, we received FDA’s written commentsto the recommendations 
contained in a draft of this report, dated May 27, 1999. The FDA generally concurred 
with our four recommendationsand statedthat it had been implementing actions 
consistentwith our recommendations. The FDA’s comments are included in this 
report as Appendix A. We have askedFDA to adviseus of any additional actions 
taken within the next 60 days. The FDA disagreedwith someof the information 
presentedin our report. These issuesare addressedbelow: 

Use of Term “Construction Costs” 

In its comments, FDA statedthat all referencesin the report made to “construction 
costs” should be changedto “project costs.” 

Basedon earlier commentsprovided by FDA, we rephrasedour report to use the 
phrase “project costs” as much aspracticable to emphasizethe fact that the project 
included more thanjust construction costs. However, we sometimeshad to use the 
word “construction,” for example, to explain that the goal of the project was to build a 
laboratory, and to emphasizethe fact that our review and findings may not relate to 
other forms of acquisitions, suchas equipment purchases. 

ComDonents of Estimate 

The FDA disagreedwith our finding that the estimate it obtained from the A&E firm 
only included construction costsand not total project costs. 

While FDA now contendsthat the estimateit obtained from the A&E firm included 
project costsbeyond the cost of construction, documentation obtained from the A&E 
firm shows that their estimatewas only for the cost of the construction contract. The 
cover of the ECCP developedby the A&E firm, included in our report as Appendix B, 
clearly shows that only construction costsare estimated. 

The FDA’s comment is inconsistentwith earlier written comments we received from 
the agency. In its attachedcommentsto our report, FDA states: “The estimate 
obtained by FDA correctly (emphasisadded), included the ECCP, construction quality 
management,demolition, and construction contingency costs.” By contrast, in a prior 
written responseto our discussiondraft, which included a recommendation that FDA 
obtain estimatesof total project costs, not just ECCP costs, FDA stated: “We believe 
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that it is entirely inappropriate to require that A/E firms estimatethe total project costs. 
This activity is, in fact, an inherently governmental function and should not be the 
responsibility of the A/E contractor as it is outside an A/E’s area of expertise.” Since 
FDA hasprovided us with inconsistentinformation regarding who is responsiblefor 
estimating non-construction costs, we are relying on the documentary evidence 
provided by the A&E firm, which indicates their estimate included construction costs 
only. The contradictory statementsmade by FDA regarding this issuereinforce our 
recommendationthat FDA establishclear lines of responsibility for construction 
projects by assigning responsibility for the projects to one high-level official within the 
Office of Managementand Systems. This official should have authority to resolve such 
conflicts within the organization. 

Project Leadership 

In its comments, FDA statesthat the report doesnot acknowledge that one individual 
assumedfull responsibility for the ARL project as of August of 1995. 

While FDA’s commentsnow statethat there was one high-level official responsiblefor 
the managementand coordination of the ARL project since August of 1995, prior 
evidenceprovided to us by FDA contradict this statement. In responding to an earlier 
draft, FDA stated: “A functional statementwas developedin July 1997 in which the 
Director, Division of Facilities Planning, Engineering, and Safety (DFPES), OFACS 
was identified as the sole person responsiblefor the planning, budget developmentand 
execution of projects . . . , This role did not exist in the agencyprior to the 
establishmentof this organization.” 

Regardlessof when this leadershipposition was establishedby FDA, we noted that the 
individual appointed to this position, while highly knowledgeable about construction 
projects, did not appearto possessfull authority to manageand coordinate the ARL 
project. 

A&E Knowledpe of Arkansas Area 

The FDA commentedthat it did not believe our statementsregarding the A&E firm’s 
knowledge of market conditions in Arkansas were accurate,but it did not provide 
documentationto support its claim. Our statementsabout the A&E’s limited 
knowledge of market conditions were basedon documentation we reviewed during our 
visit to the A&E firm, which showedthat the firm had not previously done any work in 
Arkansas, and had performed limited work in the area of assessingmarket conditions. 
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Planned Date of Contract Award 

While FDA commentsstatethat the contract was to be awarded in July of 1997, FDA 
documentsindicate that originally the contract was to be awarded in Januaryof 1996. 
The A&E firm informed us that FDA had instructed them to prepare their estimate 
basedon a planned award date of the spring of 1996. For purposesof our analysis, we 
usedthe spring of 1996 target becausethe A&E firm responsible for developing the 
estimateusedthis time frame. 
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Date 

From: 

Subject: 

To: 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &HUMAN tiERVICES Food 8 Drug 
Administration 

Memorandum 

AUG I 0 IS 

Deputy Commissioner for Managementand Systems 

Commentson ‘Review of the Food andDrug Administration’s Cost Increasefor the Arkansas 
Laboratory 

Deputy Inspector Generalfor Audit Services 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the final draft report of your review of the 
cost history of our ArkansasRegional Laboratory (ARL) project. As we have statedin 
our earlier commentson the discussiondraft, we generally agreewith your 
recommendations.However, we beiieve that the report still gives lessthan adequate 
credit to the fact that the recommendationshave already beenimplemented. As hasbeen 
noted in our earlier commentsandthe ensuing meetingsbetween our stafl5, FDA has 
taken stepsover the last three and one-half years in establishing and stafling our 
Division of Facilities Planning, Engineering and Safety to achievethe goals inherent in 
your recommendations. This and other related managementchangesare more fully 
describedin our point-by-point comments. 

Attached are our specific commentsregarding your findings, followed by a brief 
discussionof our views on eachof your recommendations. 

%d BY4 
Robert J. Byrd 

Attachment 
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FDA Comments on Draft OIG Report: ‘Review of the Food and Drug Administration’s 
Cost Increasefor the ArkansasRegional Laboratory 

Throughout the report the auditor incorrectly refers to construction cost increasesgoing 
up $10.4 million. The report should specifically statethat the ARL project costsincreased 
$10.4 million. The construction costswent up $7 million, not $10.4 million. Elsewhere 
in the report the $3.4 million project cost difference is correctly characterizedasdueto 
other factors. 

The report also incorrectly statesunder the Summary of Findings that the FDA obtained 
an estimatethat only included the estimatedcost of construction (ECCP). The estimate 
obtainedby FDA correctly included the ECCP, construction quality management, 
demolition and construction contingency costs. This statementis also inconsistentwith 
the auditor’s findings on Page6 of the report which acknowledgesthat we increasedthe 
constructioncontingency which was attributable to $1.3 million of the $3.4 million cost 
increase. 

There are a number of referencesin the draft concerningweaknessesin assigning 
responsibility for planning and budget development of construction projectsto an offtcial 
in the Office of Management and Systems.The report fails to acknowledgethat FDA 
identified theseweaknessesearly on and establishedthe organization and stat&d the 
position of Director, Facilities Long RangePlanning Staff in August 1995. That 
organization’s title was later changedto the Division of Facilities Planning and 
Engineering (DFPES) by issuanceof StafFManual Guide 1124.75in July 1997.The 
Division is responsiblefor the planning of current and future constructionprojects as 
describedin the StaffManual Guide functional statements. DFPES madebudget 
correctionsthat lead to the $3.4 million project cost increaseby establishingthe 
categoriesand amountsto make a comprehensivebudget projection aswould havebeen 
done if they had developedthe budget initially. StaffManual Guide 1124.75,a copy of 
which was provided early in the review process,designatesthe Director, DFPES asthe 
one high-level official responsiblefor managementand coordination of the project. 

We take exception that the report statesthat the Architect/Engineer (A/E) contractor 
revisedits estimate upward in October 1996. The report fails to mention that when the 
FDA’s FY 1997 appropriation did not include funds for ARL we asked the A/E to 
investigatephasing the project and reviewing cost estimates,i.e. this is the action that 
triggered the upward budget revision. Coincident with this effort, the NE advisedFDA 
of price escalationson the project and a value engineering effort was undertakento offset 
theseincreases. When FDA subsequentlydid receive a 1997 appropriation for ARL, the 
A/E was directed to redocumentthe design packagesinto phasesthat reflected the 
appropriation amount and the value engineering items. FDA also included options in the 
constructionsolicitation packageto guard against increasing prices andto assurethat the 
constructioncontract could be awardedwithin available funds. 
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The draft also contains statementsthat seemto questionthe A/E’s knowledge of the 
market conditions in the Arkansasarea. We do not believe that thesestatementsare 
accurate,and they would seemto be inconsistentwith the auditors finding in this regard. 
The report correctly statesthat market conditions were escalatingthroughout the 
developmentof the estimate,and were corrected,asthe A/E becameaware of them. 

The draft includes inaccurateinformation related to our original planned contract award 
for this project. We never intendedto make a contract award in the spring of 1996. The 
Agency would not havereceivedany apportionment of fimds until at leastJanuary 1997 
from our FY 1997 appropriation. We planned our contract award for June 1997knowing 
that the A/E would needto redesignthe project into phasesand revisethe construction 
cost estimatesaccordingly. FDA askedthe A/E to undertakethis work in October 1996in 
accordancewith the FY 1997 appropriation. This changeresulted in a project that needed 
to be constructedin phaseswhich resulted in an increasedcost estimate,increased 
constructionduration and delayed the award until September 1997. 

GeneralComments: 

Background, first paragraph- This characterizesARL as focusing on Foodswork. 
Reword sentenceto read asfollows: The ARL, now under construction, is part of FDA’s 
1994plan to replacethe existing array of 18 field laboratorieswith 5 large regional 
laboratoriesand 4 fir11servicelaboratories. The ARL, to be co-locatedwith FDA’s 
National Center for Toxicological Research(NCTR) in Jefferson,Arkansas,is a full 
servicelab that will be most heavily involved in foods and animal drug and feed work. 
This includes both micro and chemistry for foods, drug residue work for CVM programs. 
Delete...“this includes conducting chemical and microbiological examination for 
biological hazardsin foods for the Southwestregion and part of the Central region. l ’ 

Secondparagraph- The sentenceshould be reworded asfollows: ‘?n its budget request 
for FY 1998, (formulated in January, 1996),FDA estimated laboratory coststo be 
$27,550,000.” and total project coststo be $37,400,000.” 

Page3, fourth bullet - National Center for Toxowlogical Research:assistedORA in the 
developmentof the Program of Requirementsfor the project in FY 1994which included 
a constructioncost estimate. 

Recommendations 

1. 	Establishclear lines of responsibility for l%ttureconstruction projects by assigning 
responsibility for planning, budget development,and execution of the project to one 
high level official within the Office of Management. 

The position of Director, Division of Facilities Planning Engineering and Safety (DFPES) 
(formerly titled Director, Facilities Long RangePlanning Staff), was establishedin 
August 1995.The Director, DFPES, OFACS was identified asthe sole person 
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responsiblefor the planning, budget developmentand execution of projects. This 
position is located within the Office of Managementand Systems. The functional 
statement,provided to the auditor, was included in a Staff Manual Guide and published 
on July 16, 1997. The Director, DFPEStakes final action to ensurethat theseactions 
occur. This role did not exist in the Agency prior to the establishmentof this 
organization. Becausethe Agency did not havemany major construction projects, this 
was not a problem that existedat that time. 

2. 	 Implement a systemfor tracking project coststhroughout the budget development 
stage. 

We haveimplemented a systemfor tracking project costs. As describedin our previous 
response,by establishingthe Director, DFPES asthe single point of responsibility, the 
Agency provides all necessaryoversight and guidancenecessaryto successfullycomplete 
constructionprojects. This systemwill enablemanagementto monitor the accuracyof 
the costsenteredinto the systemand to ensurethat they haveproper supporting 
documentationand approval, We haveestablisheda standardapproachto the inclusion 
of all costsin the project budget- i.e., telecom, security operations,and contingency for 
all categories. Historically, the end user hasrequestedthat the Agency provide for 
telecommunication and security costs,which led to this fbnding coming out of an 
operatingbudget asopposedto the construction budget. Other agenciesalso budgetthese 
costsseparately. Due to budget constraints,FDA had previously provided for thesecosts 
in anotheraccount. 

3. 	 Institute a policy to closely review budgetsand estimatesto ensurecompletenessand 
accuracy. 

We haveimplemented a policy regarding the useof construction managers. Our policy 
statesthat there arethree independentconsiderationsthat shall be analyzed by the Project 
Officer when evaluating the method for managementof construction contracts. The 
project size measuredin dollars, the project complexity, and the government’s in-house 
skills. This rangeof considerationsis consistentwith the Public Health Service’s 
Facilities Manual (PHS Chapter 5-l PHS Facilities Manual (Volume I), PHS Transmittal 
90.1). 

4. Institute generalpolicies regarding developing construction project budget. 

Refer to answernumber 1,2, and 3 above. We relied on standardoperating procedures 
provided in the PHS Facilities Guide that provide guidanceon the developmentof project 
estimates,on the calculation of construction contingency and when a construction quality 
managementcompany is necessary. Sincethis project was established,PHS is no longer 
in existenceand there is no supplementalDepartmental guidanceon the proceduresthat 
we arerequired to follow. Therefore, we will continue to rely on the PHS Facilities 
Guide asour policy to develop construction project budgets. 
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In conclusion, we want to emphasizethat the FDA took appropriateaction to addressthe 
observationsand recommendationspresentedin this report and responsiblyimplemented 
policies and proceduresthat havebeenfirmly in place for a significant period of time. 
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